
“THE END TIMES” 
“One World Religion”  

Pastor Grant Williams 10/15/14 Week #15 
!
So, why do we care or why are we watching and studying about 
the one world religion if we aren’t here for it? we’re already 
raptured right? 
!
Remember we are to watch for these three reasons: 
!
1. To know Jesus is coming soon and be ready. 
2. So we don't’ get duped. 
3. Sound the alarm to others who the Word said will fall away 

from the faith. 
!
Ezekiel 3:17 Amplified Bible (AMP) 
17 Son of man, I have made you a watchman to the house of 
Israel; therefore hear the word at My mouth and give them 
warning from Me. 
!
!
Ezekiel 33:3 Amplified Bible (AMP) 
3 If when he sees the sword coming upon the land, he blows the 
trumpet and warns the people, 
!
!
Isaiah 58:1 King James Version (KJV) 
58 Cry aloud, spare not, lift up thy voice like a trumpet, and 
shew my people their transgression, 
!
!
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1 Timothy 4:1 Amplified Bible (AMP) 
4 But the [Holy] Spirit distinctly and expressly declares that in 
latter times some will turn away from the faith, giving attention 
to deluding and seducing spirits and doctrines that demons 
teach, 
!
!
In 2012 the Wycliffe bible who along with SI and Frontier 
published a bible that removed or modified terms which they 
have deemed offensive to Muslims.  
!
Involved is the removal of any references to God as “Father,” to 
Jesus as the “Son” or “the Son of God.” One example of such a 
change can be seen in an Arabic version of the Gospel of 
Matthew produced and promoted by Frontiers and SIL. 
!
It changes Matthew 28:19 from this: 
!
“baptizing them in the name of the Father and the Son and the 
Holy Spirit” 
!
to this: 
!
“cleanse them by water in the name of Allah, his Messiah and 
his Holy Spirit.” 
!
While the Bible teaches throughout about God the Father, Jesus 
the Son and the Holy Spirit, Muslims are told in the Quran that 
God has no children. They perceive Jesus as another prophet. 
!
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I want to share with you another thing to “Dupe” people and that 
is the Queen James Bible. It sell for $ 20.00 on amazon.com 
!
Queens James Bible - on their website: 
!
Homosexuality in The Bible 
Homosexuality was first mentioned in the Bible in 1946 in the 
Revised Standard Version. There is no mention of or reference to 
homosexuality in any Bible prior to this – only interpretations 
have been made. Anti-LGBT Bible interpretations commonly 
cite only eight verses in the Bible that they interpret to mean 
homosexuality is a sin; Eight verses in a book of thousands! 
!
The Queen James Bible seeks to resolve interpretive ambiguity 
in the Bible as it pertains to homosexuality: We edited those 
eight verses in a way that makes homophobic interpretations 
impossible.  
!
The QJB is a big, fabulous Bible. It is printed and bound in the 
United States on thick, high-quality paper in a beautiful, 
readable typeface.  
!
It is the perfect Bible for ceremony, study, sermon, gift-giving, 
or simply to put on display in the home or Church. 
!
You can’t choose your sexuality, but you can choose Jesus. 
Now you can choose a Bible, too. 
!
!
Wow…what does God have to say about this ? 
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1 Corinthians 6:9-11Amplified Bible (AMP) 
9 Do you not know that the unrighteous and the wrongdoers will 
not inherit or have any share in the kingdom of God? Do not be 
deceived (misled): neither the impure and immoral, nor 
idolaters, nor adulterers, nor those who participate in 
homosexuality, 
10 Nor cheats (swindlers and thieves), nor greedy graspers, nor 
drunkards, nor foulmouthed revilers and slanderers, nor 
extortioners and robbers will inherit or have any share in the 
kingdom of God. 
11 And such some of you were [once]. But you were washed 
clean (purified by a complete atonement for sin and made free 
from the guilt of sin), and you were consecrated (set apart, 
hallowed), and you were justified [pronounced righteous, by 
trusting] in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ and in the [Holy] 
Spirit of our God. 
__________________________________________________ 
!
Another sign of this deluding spirit is found in the: 
!

The emerging church, interfaithism, one world religion or 
church or chrislam 

!
We will talk about the emerging church more in the weeks to 
come...one of the religious organizations that is in the middle of 
this is the Interfaith Alliance. 
!
Interfaith Alliance was created in 1994 to celebrate religious 
freedom and to challenge the bigotry and hatred arising from 
religious and political extremism infiltrating American politics. 
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Today, Interfaith Alliance has 185,000 members across the 
country made up of 75 different traditional faiths as well as 
those of no faith tradition. 
!
This one of the their national proclamations posted on their 
website: 
!
Pastors to host reading from the Qur’an at churches across 
the country to display respect and combat anti Muslim bigotry. 
!
Last week and finishing tonight we went over lawlessness (that 
the bible talks about) at the government levels, the private sector 
- publishers and then churches. But there is also a combining of 
the 2 in regards to government and religion - Revelation 13 
(antichrist and false prophet). 
!
There are current and former government leaders in all nations  
who are promoting interfaithism or one world religion. Two of 
the most highly recognizable ones would be Tony Blair who 
served as Prime Minister of the United Kingdom from 1997 to 
2007 and former President Bill Clinton who served as the 42nd 
President of the United States from 1993 to 2001. They have 
joined forces and are pushing for this together all around the 
world - the  want a global religion. 
!
These two men along with several other high profile politician 
are out to convince the worlds religious leaders that all are really 
teaching the same core principles and they are getting these 
leaders to join them by leaps and bounds.  
!
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Tony blair’s “faith and globalization” course, which began at 
Yale University, has now spread to other prestigious colleges 
around the world, Blairs and former president Clinton joined 
forces to educate the world’s students in interfaithism by 
launching a program for grade schools and high schools called 
“face to faith”. 
!
In the Britain Observers June 13, 2011 Tony Blair stated that he 
read the Quran and the Bible daily. 
!
Another example is: Hindus have applauded Ukraine for its 
announcement of hosting and annual international interfaith 
conference involving leaders of major religions. 
!

The modern church is destroying Christianity 
!
On July 4, 2009 - while millions of Americans celebrated 
independence day weekend Rick Warren who many call 
“americas pastor” was the keynote speaker for the saudi backed 
muslim group that promotes a radical strain of Wahhabi islam in 
80% of the U.S. mosques. 
!
This is the Islamic society of North America which is one of the 
branches of the muslim brotherhood just like al Waida & hamas 
are. So, why is he there at their national conference? he took an 
oath not to try and convert the muslim people  remember? 
!
There is a man named Muhammad Hisham Kabbani, he is the 
founder and chairman of the the islamic supreme council of 
islam in America.  
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!
This is what he said, “We see that the mahdi (that’s islam’s 
messiah), will lead a world revolution that will institute a new 
world order based on the religion of islam. Mahdi will govern 
the people and establish islam on earth and islam will be 
victorious over all other religions. The mahdi will offer the 
religion of islam to the jews and christians. If they accept it they 
will be spared, otherwise they will be killed and our prophet Isa 
(Jesus) will be the executioner under our messiah mahdi.” 
!
This is happening right now in America where muslims make up 
1% of the population (according to the council of foreign 
relations). This is end times “stuff” - our president has the wrong 
idea about what 1% group has the power - it’s the muslims not 
the wealthy. This is part of the shaking that has to happen - so 
hang on. This is happening in Christian America. 
For those who don’t hang on - many will be shaken because... 
!
Hosea 4:6 Amplified Bible (AMP) 
6 My people are destroyed for lack of knowledge; 
!
Why? Because sound doctrine is not being taught, watered down 
psychology or a God loves you just the way you are and you 
don’t need to change message - the bible said this would happen. 
!
Luke 18:8 Amplified Bible (AMP) 
8 ...when the Son of Man comes, will He find [[a]persistence in] 
faith on the earth? 
!
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Jesus asked when He returns will He find faith on this earth ? 
Why did he ask that?  
!
John wrote about the church(s) prior to Christ return and 
specifically the last, the laodicean church in Revelation 3:15-18. 
This is how people are getting fooled today, deluded and 
faithless right before Jesus comes back. 
!
Revelation 3:15-18 Amplified Bible (AMP) 
15 I know your [record of] works and what you are doing; you 
are neither cold nor hot. Would that you were cold or hot! 
16 So, because you are lukewarm and neither cold nor hot, I will 
spew you out of My mouth! 
17 For you say, I am rich; I have prospered and grown wealthy, 
and I am in need of nothing; and you do not realize and 
understand that you are wretched, pitiable, poor, blind, and 
naked. 
18 Therefore I counsel you to purchase from Me gold refined 
and tested by fire, that you may be [truly] wealthy, and white 
clothes to clothe you and to keep the shame of your nudity from 
being seen, and salve to put on your eyes, that you may see. 
!
Jesus said... 
!
Matthew 24:12 Amplified Bible (AMP) 
12 And the love of [a]the great body of people will grow cold 
because of the multiplied lawlessness and iniquity, 
!
Jesus also said in verse 5… 
!
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Matthew 24:5 Amplified Bible (AMP) 
5 For many will come in (on the strength of) My name 
[[a]appropriating the name which belongs to Me], saying, I am 
the Christ (the Messiah), and they will lead many astray. 
!!
Matthew 24:11 Amplified Bible (AMP) 
11 And many false prophets will rise up and deceive and lead 
many into error. 
!
Matthew 24:24 Amplified Bible (AMP) 
24 For false Christs and false prophets will arise, and they will 
show great signs and wonders so as to deceive and lead astray, 
if possible, even the elect (God’s chosen ones). 
!
Luke 21:8King James Version (KJV) 
8 And he said, Take heed that ye be not deceived: for many shall 
come in my name, saying, I am Christ; and the time draweth 
near: go ye not therefore after them. 
!
They will even be deceived - the real bible believing ones...don’t 
think we’ve heard enough preaching, we’ve prayed enough, 
we’ve studied enough. 
!
Before we go on any further studying one world religion...we 
are also going to have a one world government  at that time, 
correct? that was prophesied in different places throughout 
scripture. One of the most popular is in the dream that King 
Nebuchadnezzar in the book of Daniel.  
!
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The king had a dream (Daniel 2:2) but he couldn’t remember 
what it was so he called all his magicians, astrologers and 
sorcerers and said, “I had a dream but I can’t remember what it 
was - tell me what it was or I will put you to death”. 
!
They responded by saying there is a young jewish man by the 
name of Daniel who spends hours a day praying to his God 
yahweh - perhaps he could tell you what you dreamt. Daniel said 
to the king - I’ve got good news - God is going to reveal to you 
His secrets of what is going to happen in the latter years and the 
latter days. 
!
Daniel 2:28 King James Version (KJV) 
28 But there is a God in heaven that revealeth secrets, and 
maketh known to the king Nebuchadnezzar what shall be in the 
latter days. Thy dream, and the visions of thy head upon thy bed, 
are these; 
!
Daniel 2:28 Amplified Bible (AMP) 
28 But there is a God in heaven Who reveals secrets, and He has 
made known to King Nebuchadnezzar what it is that shall be in 
the latter days (at the end of days). Your dream and the visions 
in your head upon your bed are these: 
!
He went on to tell the King starting at the head of gold moving 
down explaining how each part of the statue was overtaken by 
the one directly under it. From the persians (Daniel 5:28 and 
8:20 - persians) to Greece, then Rome which was the 2 legs (the 
european union and the muslim world) part of the roman empire 
was situated in Turkey. 
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In Revelations, the bible says that the one world government 
will be made up of 7 heads and 10 horns - so what does that look 
like? 
!
Revelation 17:10 Amplified Bible (AMP) 
10 And they are also seven kings, five of whom have fallen, one 
still exists [and is reigning]; the other [the seventh] has not yet 
appeared, and when he does arrive, he must stay [but] a brief 
time. 
!
The bible says in Revelation 17:10 that there will only be 7 
world empires in history before Jesus comes back to set up His 
kingdom here on earth (the millennium reign). Five have already 
fallen and one is at the time that John wrote the book of 
Revelation and one has yet to come - the final world government 
which takes every nation here on earth and brings them together. 
It only last a short time - 7 years - the tribulation. 
!
Now, who are the 5 that have fallen: Egypt, Assyria, Babylon, 
meads Persians, Greece, roman then the roman empire of the 2 
legs. 
!
Where they are at today: 
1.Egypt is muslim 
2.Assyria is muslim  
3.Babylon is muslim (Iraq) 
4.Persia is muslim (changed it’s name to Iran in 1935) 
5.Then Greece and Rome which is in the European union which   
    is turning muslim - the 2 legs coming together. 
!
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Now the 10 horns: mentioned in Daniel 7:7-8, 20, 24; 
Revelation 12:3, 13:1, 17:3,7,12,16. 
!
Many people thought that when Greece became the 10th nation  
to  join the EU in 1981 that this was it, Jesus is coming now, but 
it wasn’t it. It’s not a 10 nation empire but a 10 division empire ( 
I’m telling you all this to let you know that everything in 
prophecy has already taken place except for Jesus plucking us 
out of here 2 Thessalonians). 
!
!
The 10 divisions world empire is here and will be put into 
effect soon: 
!
1. America, Mexico and Canada - NAFTA 
2. South america 
3. New Zealand and Australia 
4. Western Europe 
5. Eastern Europe 
6. Japan and the far east 
7. South Asia 
8. Central Asia 
9. North Africa and the middle east 
10. Remainder of Africa 
!
!
This is just a quick overview but it should remind you or tell you 
you for the first time that: 
!
!
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Jesus could come at any time- because there is a one world 
government already established on paper and waiting to be 
implemented but there is also going to be a one world religion 
which is being formed at this very moment which goes with it 
and that is chrislam. Apostate christianity and muslim faith 
combined. 
!
Remember, the antichrist in Revelation 13:1 and the False 
Prophet in Revelation 13:11-18 can not come to power until we 
are gone (born again believers who are hot. We need to know 
our bible - that is found in 2 Thessalonians 2:3-8). 
!
When we leave - these 2 can begin in full their work - the holy 
spirit is gone because He is dwelling within you and I - and you 
and I are gone. 
!
So how is this one world religion taking shape? The devil is not 
fighting religion any more, he’s too smart for that. He’s 
producing a counterfeit christianity so much like the real one 
that good christians are afraid to speak out against it. We are 
plainly told in the scriptures by Paul that in the last days.. 
!
2 Timothy 4:3 Amplified Bible (AMP) 
3 For the time is coming when [people] will not tolerate 
(endure) sound and wholesome instruction, but, having ears 
itching [for something pleasing and gratifying], they will gather 
to themselves one teacher after another to a considerable 
number, chosen to satisfy their own liking and to foster the 
errors they hold, 
!
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We are living in an epidemic of this itch and popular preachers 
have developed ear tickling into a fine art. 
!
Now, chrislam is a term used by many outside of the church and 
used by churches themselves. This syncretism (combining 
different beliefs into one) of christianity and islam has its roots 
in the “Common Word Conferences”. 
!
This started a few years ago when islamic and evangelical 
leaders sought to find a way to identify the christian beliefs the 2 
religions supposedly share. Evangelical leaders promoting such 
gatherings include: 
!
Robert H. Schuller      Brian Mclaren     Rick Warren 
!
Robert Schuller was a speaker for the “Common World 
Conference” while Rick Warren as I shared earlier tonight was 
the keynote speaker Islamic society of north america in the last 
few years alone. 
!
Chrislam is a growing movement where christians are seeking to 
find common ground with muslims. Not to share the gospel but 
actually trying to combine christianity and islam. 
!
This was already foretold in 2 Timothy - let go back there...once 
again proving that the bible is true. 
!
!
!
!
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2 Timothy 4 Amplified Bible (AMP) 
4 I charge [you] in the presence of God and of Christ Jesus, 
Who is to judge the living and the dead, and by (in the light of) 
His coming and His kingdom: 
2 Herald and preach the Word! Keep your sense of urgency 
[stand by, be at hand and ready], whether the opportunity seems 
to be favorable or unfavorable. [Whether it is convenient or 
inconvenient, whether it is welcome or unwelcome, you as 
preacher of the Word are to show people in what way their lives 
are wrong.] And convince them, rebuking and correcting, 
warning and urging and encouraging them, being unflagging 
and inexhaustible in patience and teaching. 
3 For the time is coming when [people] will not tolerate 
(endure) sound and wholesome instruction, but, having ears 
itching [for something pleasing and gratifying], they will gather 
to themselves one teacher after another to a considerable 
number, chosen to satisfy their own liking and to foster the 
errors they hold, 
4 And will turn aside from hearing the truth and wander off into 
myths and man-made fictions 
!
This is happening all over in America today...so why is this 
happening? why are preachers and teachers doing this? 
!
Jesus said that there will be false Christ’s and false prophets 
right before He comes back: 
!
Matthew 24:5 King James Version (KJV) 
5 For many shall come in my name, saying, I am Christ; and 
shall deceive many. 
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Matthew 24:11 King James Version (KJV) 
11 And many false prophets shall rise, and shall deceive many. 
!
Matthew 24:24 King James Version (KJV) 
24 For there shall arise false Christs, and false prophets, and 
shall shew great signs and wonders; insomuch that, if it were 
possible, they shall deceive the very elect. 
!
So, what about these false prophets? 
!
Jeremiah 14:14 King James Version (KJV) 
14 Then the Lord said unto me, The prophets prophesy lies in my 
name: I sent them not, neither have I commanded them, neither 
spake unto them: they prophesy unto you a false vision and 
divination, and a thing of nought, and the deceit of their heart. 
!
and Jesus described them in Matthew 7:15 
!
Matthew 7:15 Amplified Bible (AMP) 
15 Beware of false prophets, who come to you dressed as sheep, 
but inside they are devouring wolves. 
!
Matthew 7:15 King James Version (KJV) 
15 Beware of false prophets, which come to you in sheep's 
clothing, but inwardly they are ravening wolves. 
!
Ravening: (extremely hungry and looking for prey) 
!
They are dangerous and we have to beware of them... 

Continued next week
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